This picture reminded me of those heady days of 2019 when close socialising was the norm!

However, had a really exciting day yesterday as the RSYC committee had a mock trial to see how the plans for reopening the club might work out and how customers and staff could enjoy the club safely.

With co-operation from members and visitors pre-booking tables and club entry times we can begin to offer the usual after sailing banter! Albeit from a distance!

All this will be starting from July 4th. The UK newly created Independence Day!
So, all we need now is some more Folkboats boats on the water practicing their white sail skills. (it will soon be Sessan Cup time!)

Next we can begin to look at the options for running some sort of Folkboat Week and Nationals and now we have the ferries back in service from the 17th and the harbours accepting overnights we can plan some outlines of how it all might work.

Just waiting to see just how the next week goes and the effect that the weekend has on the U.K. attitude and behaviour not only of the public but how our members feel with all the changes.

Currently the RSYC are using a WhatsApp group for giving out course information and VHF for start timing. Race officers are down to 2 and so we can use the same family bubbles to run the sailing.

This means we can run racing with minimal RO crew. May be not so glamorous but effective control.

More information to follow so if you have views and comments about the future I would be delighted to hear from you.

For those out on the water, unlike me, enjoy it!

I hope to join you all soon!
Regards,

David Fox.